Distribution of Patent Revenue
Dollars from Patent Revenue Earned in 2013-14

2013-14

Patent Revenue Earned

Less

UCOP incurs Direct and Indirect Expenses

Less

UCOP distributes Inventor Share and Research Share for 2012-13 Patent Activity*

Less

UCOP calculates General Fund Share, Strawberry Research Fund, & Strawberry Program Portfolio Management Costs

Net Patent Revenue*

2014-15

UC Davis receives 2013-14 Net Patent Revenue in Winter/Spring 2014/15

Plus

UC Davis receives 2013-14 General Fund Share in Winter/Spring 2014/15

Plus

UC Davis receives 2013-14 Research Share in Winter/Spring 2014/15

Total Revenues Available to UC Davis

UC Davis Receives and Distributes Strawberry Research Fund to the College of Agriculture and Environmental Sciences

2015-16

UCOP provides UC Davis final information on the distribution of 2013-14 Inventor Share in July/August 2015. UC Davis uses Inventor Share to determine how to distribute Net Patent Revenue. Net Patent Revenue is distributed proportionally to Inventor Share earnings. Research Share is distributed according to the inventor that generated it.

UC Davis allocates 2013-14 Research Share and 2013-14 Net Patent Revenue. 2013-14 General Fund Share is used to backfill a corresponding General Fund reduction.

*Due to the way UCOP accounts for revenues and expenses, 2012-13 Inventor Share and Research Share are netted against 2013-14 Patent Revenue.